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1. Empty shelves?
The NPA ‘Save Our Bacon’ campaign moved into overdrive during 

September, forecasting a rapid decline in supplies of pork and bacon,  

unless prices moved up rapidly to reflect producers’ costs of produc-

tion. These had increased dramatically in recent months as a result 

of high feed prices. The situation would be further exacerbated by 

many pig producers across Europe choosing to quit production rather  

than make the necessary investments to comply with the new EU 

pig welfare rules, due to come into force on 1st January 2013.

An NPA press release highlighted the latest EU statistics from May/

June, which suggested that sow breeding numbers were now in  

decline in most EU Member States. The release was picked up widely  

in the trade and national and local press, with dramatic headlines 

forecasting shortages of pork and bacon in the months to come.

Farmers Guardian            

The MeatSite    

    

Global Meat News  

Daily Mail          

The Guardian     

Yorkshire Post  

The Scotsman    

The story was also carried on a CNN  news bulletin.

A recent report from Rabobank also suggested a tight EU pig supply 

would result in high pork prices well  into 2014.

http://www.npa-uk.org.uk/Pages/Press_Releases.html
http://www.farmersguardian.com/home/livestock/pork-prices-could-double-unless-retailers-act-npa/49895.article
http://www.themeatsite.com/meatnews/18987/europes-pork-and-bacon-supply-is-contracting-fast
http://www.globalmeatnews.com/Industry-Markets/MEP-promises-to-push-retailers-for-pork-guarantee/?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily&c=zsGry1ilymDZzoETwWS%2FxA%3D%3D
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2208665/The-A-PORK-alypse-coming-Bacon-pork-shortage-unavoidable-2013.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/sep/25/pork-bacon-shortage-unavoidable-drought
http://www.yorkshirepost.co.uk/news/country-view/farming/bacon-shortage-predicted-as-hard-up-pig-farmers-quit-job-1-4909548
http://www.scotsman.com/business/food-drink-and-agriculture/supermarkets-urged-to-act-amid-pigmeat-crisis-1-2544378
http://edition.cnn.com/video/?/video/business/2012/09/27/mpe-pig-farming.cnn
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British pig prices finally followed the upward trend in prices across 

the EU during September, having been pinned back by the  

strengthening of the £ against the Euro in recent months, and the 

DAPP (Deadweight Average Pig Price) finally breaking through the 

150p per kg barrier.

Despite the recent increases, the price level still fell well short of the  

average cost of GB production, which remained at the 170p per kg 

mark.

While there was anecdotal evidence that some producers were 

considering or had already decided to stop serving their sows, the 

official market statistics suggested that current pig supplies had 

remained relatively stable to date.

The DEFRA pig census in June indicated that overall GB pig numbers 

remained above the 2011 level, although there had been a small 

decline in the breeding herd.

 

Weekly GB pig slaughterings remained above the 160,000 level for 

most of August and September.

2. The only way is up…
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3. Exports lower
As exports of Danish weaners to Germany and Poland continued 

to increase, pig slaughterings in Denmark fell by around 7% from 

12.1m to 11.2m pigs in the first six months of 2012. 

It was therefore little surprise to see Danish pig meat exports decline  

in the same period, with lower quantities being shipped to all the 

major markets, with the exception of Poland and China.

Pig prices have moved ahead strongly in Denmark in recent weeks. 

Although the current quotation (DKK 12.60 per kg) still lags behind 

the average ‘cost of production’ (DKK 13.50 per kg), many larger 

more efficient Danish pig farmers are now producing at a profit. The 

fact that many Danish pig farmers produce a substantial proportion 

of their own feed has helped them manage the recent increases in 

feed costs.

It is expected that between 5% and 10% of pig farmers may leave 

the industry during 2012, in advance of the new EU pig welfare 

regulations. However, these will tend to be the smaller less efficient 

producers. The latest forecasts suggest that pig production in Denmark  

will fall by around 3% during 2013.

Danish Pig Meat Exports 

Jan – June    000 Tonnes 

 2011 2012

Germany 314 297

UK 138   123

Poland 95 101

Italy 66 59

Other EU 101 93

Total EU 714 673

China (inc. Hong Kong) 95 101

Russia 76 52

Japan 70 68

Other Third Country 96 76

Total Third Country 337 297

Total 1051 970

Source: Danmark Statistik
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4. GM safety questioned
Recently published research by the University of Caen in Northern  

France linked the incidence of cancerous tumours in rats to consump- 

tion of GM corn over a prolonged period. The results of the research  

were widely discussed in the media and renewed controversy about 

the possible longer term effects of the presence of GM ingredients 

in the human diet.

The Guardian           

Daily Mail

Daily Telegraph

Reuters 

The validity of the study was, however, widely questioned not just 

by interests representing the biotechnology industry but other 

independent experts, one of whom described it as “a statistical 

fishing trip”. It was claimed that this latest research did nothing to 

undermine other research in this area, which had suggested little or 

no risk from diets including GM foods.

Not only was the limited scope of the study called into question 

but it was also pointed out that the professor leading the research 

(Gilles-Eric Seralini) was an avowed opponent of GM technology.

NHS Choices       

Food Manufacture      

Food Navigator

http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2012/sep/28/study-gm-maize-cancer
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-2205509/Cancer-row-GM-foods-French-study-claims-did-THIS-rats--cause-organ-damage-early-death-humans.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/science-news/9553423/GM-crop-enquiry-launched-by-French-government.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/09/19/us-gmcrops-safety-idUKBRE88I0L020120919?feedType=RSS&feedName=healthNews
http://www.nhs.uk/news/2012/09September/Pages/Claims-of-GM-foods-link-to-cancer-disputed-by-other-researchers.aspx
http://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Food-Safety/Scientists-row-as-authorities-ponder-Monsanto-GM-cancer-study/?c=PRNl53QCuPAS%2FvTATFh13w%3D%3D&utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily
http://www.foodnavigator.com/Legislation/EFSA-slams-GM-cancer-study-as-not-scientifically-sound
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5. bad for health…and the planet ?
New research published in the British Medical Journal  suggested 

that reduction in consumption of both red meat and processed meats  

could result in health improvements as well as reducing greenhouse 

gas emissions. 

The report was produced by the Institute of Health at Cambridge 

University, and its calculations were based on doubling the number of  

vegetarians in the UK population and all other meat eaters reducing 

consumption to be in line with that of the lowest fifth of the popu-

lation.

Their analysis, which was widely reported in the media, suggested 

that this would significantly reduce incidence of bowel cancers, 

diabetes and heart disease and would reduce CO2 emissions by  

28 million tonnes. 

The Scotsman        

Daily Telegraph

Daily Mail   

The meat industry position remains that lean meat is a valuable 

source of protein, vitamins and minerals and, when consumed in 

moderation, plays an important part in a balanced diet. 

All responsible meat producers have already taken significant steps 

in reducing their environmental impact and are committed to embra- 

cing more sustainable production methods in future. In Denmark, 

two pigs today are produced with the same environmental impact 

of just a single pig in 1985 and the industry is committed to making 

further reductions in its CO2 emissions in the years ahead.

http://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/2/5/e001072.full
http://www.scotsman.com/the-scotsman/health/cutting-back-on-red-meat-a-boon-for-the-body-and-the-planet-1-2517523
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/9533520/Halving-meat-consumption-would-cut-heart-disease-and-cancer-rates.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-2201458/Halving-red-meat-consumption-slash-heart-disease-bowel-cancer--cut-carbon-footprint.html
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6. Less is more…
Since 1995, the DANMAP survey has measured the use of antibiotic 

medicines in the Denmark, both for veterinary purposes and in the 

human population It has also tracked the occurrence of antibiotic 

resistance in bacteria from food animals, food and humans.

The recently published 2011 DANMAP survey indicated an increasing  

presence of ESBL or ‘extended spectrum b-lactamase’ in Danish 

poultrymeat. ESBL-producing bacteria are resistant against treatment  

with a number of categories of antibiotics, including cephalosporins, 

which are widely used in human medication. These findings led to 

calls by the Danish authorities for the use of cephalosporins in treating 

 livestock to be banned in all EU Member States.

Although the use of cephalosporins was banned in the Danish poultry  

industry a decade ago, the presence of ESBL in poultrymeat has 

shown a significant increase in recent years. Unlike their pig producing  

colleagues, many Danish poultry farmers use imported ‘parent 

animals’ which have undoubtedly been a factor in the spread of 

ESBL bacteria.

The Danish pig industry initiated a voluntary ban on the use of  

cephalosporins during 2010 as a precautionary measure. The DANMAP  

2011 survey confirmed that the ban had been effectively imple-

mented in the field and surveillance at Danish abattoirs showed  

a significant reduction in the occurrence of ESBL producing bacteria, 

which fell from 12.0% in 2010 to just 3.6% in 2011.
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7. The jury is out…
Since the economic downturn, the organic market in the UK has 

experienced a significant decline across most categories, as many of 

its previously loyal consumers began to question whether more  

expensive organically produced food actually delivered its purported 

nutritional and environmental benefits.

A report in Food Navigator mentioned recent work by US researchers,  

published in the  Annals of Internal Medicine, which seriously 

questioned the widely held mantra that organic foods are healthier 

and more nutritious. The study pulled together results from 200 

nutrition studies and concluded that, while there may be specific 

exceptions, the general case that organic represented a healthier 

and more nutritious food choice could not be sustantiated. The 

researchers did concede that, due to the production methods used 

by organic farmers, organic food choices meant less risk of exposure 

to pesticides or antibiotic resistant bacteria, but controls exercised in 

the conventional production of food reduced these risks to minimal 

levels.

Compassion in World Farming published a study in June, which made  

specific claims for the nutritional and health benefits of a number of 

organic and extensively produced livestock products, as indicated 

by the report’s title:  Nutritional Benefits of Higher Welfare Products.

In particular, the report highlighted that certain types of chicken and  

beef had a lower fat content and that certain types of beef, poultry, 

eggs, lamb and milk had a higher Omega 3 content. They also  

suggested that certain types of extensively reared pork had a higher 

Vitamin E and iron content than pork from more conventionally 

produced pigs.

http://www.foodnavigator.com/Legislation/EFSA-slams-GM-cancer-study-as-not-scientifically-sound/?utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily&c=zsGry1ilymBFjyf2KtUocg%3D%3D
http://annals.org/article.aspx?articleid=1355685
http://www.ciwf.org.uk/your_food/nutrition.aspx
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8. Worth its salt
The food campaigning group ‘Consensus Action on Salt and Health’ 

(CASH) recently published the results of their recent testing of the 

salt content of bacon products sold in the major supermarkets. Their  

results showed a wide variation in the salt content of the products 

tested and they used their research to reinforce their calls for the  

industry to implement further salt reductions in their bacon products.

Their report received significant coverage in the press and broadcast  

media, including  the Guardian and the Independent.

As reported by Food Manufacture, the industry position remains 

that salt is essential to the production of bacon and has been signifi-

cantly reduced in the last thirty years with the introduction of new 

curing methods. 

The CASH results showed considerable variation, which can partly 

be accounted for by the variable distribution of salt in the meat, 

as well as the different cooking method used in their tests. Further 

reduction in salt will have significant implications for both taste and 

shelf life of bacon. ‘Reduced Salt’ bacons have been on the market 

for many years but there has been very small consumer uptake.

The food industry recently called for a revision of the Food Standards  

Agency Salt Reduction Targets following the recent publication of 

a report by Leatherhead RA. In the case of bacon, the FSA targets 

require a reduction from the 2010 target of 3.13g per 100g to 2.88g 

on average.

The Leatherhead report, entitled ‘Evaluation of Technological 

Approaches to Salt Reduction’, was commissioned by the Food & 

Drink Federation and the British Retail Consortium. In the case of 

meat products, the report highlighted the adverse effects of further 

salt reduction on both flavour and taste of the product as well as 

raising concerns about reduced shelf life – especially at a time when 

the EU Commission was proposing further reductions in the permitted  

nitrite content of processed meats. 

There can be little doubt that the latest CASH initiative was launched  

in response to the recent FDF/BRC report…..and also news that 

bacon had recently been voted No1 in a survey seeking to identify  

Britain’s ‘Top 100 Foods’.    

http://www.actiononsalt.org.uk/news/surveys/2012/Bacon%20Survey/83096.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/society/2012/sep/13/health-warning-salt-bacon
http://www.independent.ie/health/health-news/put-down-that-rasher-sambo-bacon-and-bread-the-biggest-salt-contributors-to-our-diet-3228452.html
http://www.foodmanufacture.co.uk/Food-Safety/Meat-processors-reject-campaign-group-s-salty-bacon-claims/?c=PRNl53QCuPBVlRytaOALmA%3D%3D&utm_source=newsletter_daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%2BDaily
http://www.food.gov.uk/scotland/scotnut/salt/saltreduction#.UG2FNo4aaWg
http://www.fdf.org.uk/news.aspx?article=5918&newsindexpage=1
http://www.fdf.org.uk/news.aspx?article=5918&newsindexpage=1
http://www.foodnetwork.co.uk/article/bacons-on-a-roll-brits-top-100-foods-index.html

